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Want to cloud a health and privacy issue?   Label it "male genital mutilation" and
wage an expensive marketing campaign to get it outlawed .   

If you have no taste for irony, do not consider the fact that San Francisco, which
practically has "women have the right to choose" in the city charter, would look odd
telling women that the right to choose only applies to making babies dead and not
giving them a circumcision.  

There is no dearth of anti- science fundamentalism in the political fringes -  human
embryonic stem cell research and global warming on one side and anti- vaccine and anti-GMO people on
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embryonic stem cell research and global warming on one side and anti- vaccine and anti-GMO people on
the other side.   But this is something special because it is not only anti- science, it is simultaneously big
government and anti-Separation of Church and State.  That is a quackery trifecta!  Ignoring the health
benefits of circumcision, a 60% reduction in HIV transmission and every other sexually transmitted disease,
is downright crazy in a city that was as hit by HIV and AIDS as anywhere .  Circumcision is practically a
surgical HIV vaccine, notes Beryl Benderly.

But I wouldn't tell people they have to do it because I am not, you know, a militant kook in Frisco.

This may be the kind of issue that both sides of the American political spectrum can agree on when it
comes to rights and choice.  As Alex Berezow of RealClearScience  puts it:

Bipartisan concern over Americans' right to privacy should make it obvious that the government

has no place in regulating a small flap of skin on baby boys. If the circumcision ban initiative

makes it to the ballot in San Francisco, voters would be well-advised to reject the proposal.
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A very sensible  article . There is now evidence that a  growing proportion of opponents of male circumcis ion are

starting to rea lize  that they are los ing the hea lth and medica l debate so strong is the research in fasvour

(www.circinfo.net), so much so that a ll that is  le ft for them is to carry out ad hominem attacks on the 's ilent majority'

of knowledgable  individua ls, as well as engaging in crazy stunts like  this a ttempt to get a  ban on infant male

circumcis ion on the ba llot in San Francisco.

In the past they have set up websites replete with erroneous information about circumcis ion, and that promote
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Professor Brian J. Morris  (not verified) | 03/08/11 | 01:12 AM

foreskin mythology, and 'restoration'. As well this voca l minority orchestrate the bombardment of publishers and

online news reports when ever the truth appears, and use these as pla tforms to promulgate the ir fiction in the

hope of perpetrating the ir fa llacies.

But recently they have begun a campaign involving outrageous persona l a ttacks on respected academics,

clinicians and others worldwide (including Oprah Winfrey, Bill Gates, Bill C linton, and the like) who have publicly

supported male circumcis ion based on the considerable  evidence now ava ilable .

Indeed, any inte lligent ana lys is of the medica l literature revea ls male circumcis ion, especia lly when performed in

infancy, provides a  life time of benefits to public hea lth and individua l we ll-be ing, is  very safe , and has no long-term

adverse consequences (www.circinfo.net).

The attacks are libe lous and, as a  consequence, the perpetrators have taken great care to hide the ir own identity.

Everyone should be be very wary of the anti-circumcis ion movement. For an expose go to:

http://circinfo.net/anti_circumcis ion_lobby_groups.html

Brian Morris , PhD DSc

Professor of Molecular Medica l Sciences

The Univers ity of Sydney

Reply to  This  »  Link

A sadly mis informed/underinformed article . Anyone who would labe l a  foreskin (about 15 square inches in the

adult) as a  "small flap" should not be quoted anywhere. 

To say this ban is re la ted to AIDS is a lmost s illy. Most of the US men who have died of AIDS were circumcised at

birth. In 2009 Wawer/Gray quietly reported from Raka i Unganda that the men they circumcised while  trying to prove

the va lue of circumcis ion were in fact 50% MORE like ly to infect the ir partners with deadly HIV than the men they

le ft intact were. In 2010 Ba iley followed up with the men of Kisumu Kenya and reported the circumcised men there

were no less like ly to have HIV after a ll. 

NOT ONE nationa l medica l associa tion of doctors on earth (not even Israe l's) endorses routine circumcis ion. As

such it is  cosmetic surgery. This ban is s imply about the basic human right of male , female , and intersex children to

be free of cosmetic genita l amputative surgery before they can weigh in about the ir own preference. 
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Ron Low (not verified) | 03/08/11 | 01:37 AM

Gerhard Adam | 03/08/11 | 02:22 AM

Holland's very up-to-date 2010 policy says of circumcis ion: "KNMG is ca lling upon doctors to active ly and ins istently

inform parents who are considering the procedure of the absence of medica l benefits and the danger of

complications." They a lso say there is actua lly a  good case to make it illega l. 

It's  s imple . HIS body, HIS decis ion.

Reply to  This  »  Link

It's  s imple . HIS body, HIS decis ion.

Sorry, but that's just dumb.  You don't argue that a  child has the right to smoke cigarettes or consume a lcohol

s imply because it's  "his" body.  Like it or not, children do NOT have the right to make such decis ions and

arbitrarily extending such rights is  a  specious argument.  The parents are responsible  for making the decis ions

that they think are in the best interest of the child.  If they make the decis ion for circumcis ion, then it certa inly

isn't yours or the governments right to decide otherwise.

Reply to  This  »  Link

I am intrigued that there is this ultra-conservative movement in San Francisco, of a ll places.

 Where have they been hiding a ll these years?   Certa inly it's  his choice  would apply to

be ing aborted yet we don't see any movements to get banning that on the November ba llot.  

I don't have a choice about smoking a cigar in a  restaurant even if a ll the employees,

ownership and other patrons agree.   Frisco cares about choice less than practica lly any city in America so

I am happy to see people  stepping up.

Other commentary contending some of the people  who got AIDS had circumcis ions and therefore

Rick Annie J am es Char les Ale
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Like
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Hank Campbell | 03/08/11 | 10:34 AM

Jakew (not verified) | 03/08/11 | 06:23 AM

circumcis ions are irre levant makes no sense.    Why not le t your kids play with asbestos, s ince some

people who get mesothe lioma never touched the stuff ?

Reply to  This  »  Link

"Most of the US men who have died of AIDS were circumcised at birth. In 2009 Wawer/Gray quietly reported

from Raka i Unganda that the men they circumcised while  trying to prove the va lue of circumcis ion were in fact

50% MORE like ly to infect the ir partners with deadly HIV than the men they le ft intact were" -- that's very

mis leading, Ron. What they actua lly found was that there was no statistica lly s ignificant difference between

the two groups.

"In 2010 Ba iley followed up with the men of Kisumu Kenya and reported the circumcised men there were no

less like ly to have HIV after a ll." -- Wrong, he found a 64% risk reduction. See:

http://www.hivandhepatitis .com/2010_conference/AIDS2010/docs/0802e_2010....

Reply to  This  »  Link

"Professor" Morris wrote:

http://circinfo.net/anti_circumcis ion_lobby_groups.html

I DO strongly urge everyone to read the spooky stuff this man has written. He actua lly thinks there is such a thing

as a  foreskin fetish. Something that is  NOT a normal and natura l part of sex can be a fetish. Foreskin, and the

desire  to enjoy a  whole normal body is just every mammal's birthright. 

He a lso seems to have a problem with gay people , cla iming that the movement to non-surgica lly restore the

foreskin is 80% gay, and that this somehow makes it suspect. He has no way to know this statistic. I can te ll him,

having randomly surveyed 1000s of English-speaking foreskin restorers online in 2010 that they se lf-report as gay

or bisexua l 33% of the time and as stra ight 2/3 of the time. There may be some sampling bias, as gay or stra ight

men may be more or less willing to discuss the ir penises online. But I'm not suprised the gay population would be

more like ly to embrace restoration. I imagine they are s imply more in tune to the penis in a ll its  varia tions and are

therefore more like ly to learn that something can be done to undo some of the harm of genita l mutila tion. But they

shouldn't have to. 
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Ron Low (not verified) | 03/08/11 | 02:04 AM

Gerhard Adam | 03/08/11 | 02:18 AM

94% of the world's females are protected from even a pin-poke to draw one ceremonia l drop of blood, with no

re ligious exemption, even though research shows FGM victims are less like ly to contract HIV. This SF Ban is s imply

about equa l protection under the law.

Reply to  This  »  Link

This SF Ban is s imply about equa l protection under the law.

It's  nothing of the sort and your statement is dis ingenuous if not an outright lie .  Since the

individua l involved (i.e . a  baby) cannot express the ir opinion, your "ban" is s imply depriving the right of parents

to make decis ions regarding the well-be ing of the ir offspring.  It is  fundamenta lly no different than legis la ting

many decis ions that a  parent must make regarding the ir children.

If you truly be lieved in "equa l protection", then logic would dictate that you would have to oppose abortion,

s ince that is  clearly a  position whereby an adult is  making a decis ion that will a ffect the future existence of

another sentient organism.  The mere fact that the fetus depends on the mother for nourishment or growth

doesn't grant license to deprive it of rights.  

In any case, I'm not prepared to extend rights to a  fetus over those of an rationa l adult, so I'm equa lly not

prepared to deny rights to parents s imply because a baby is too young to make an informed decis ion on its

own beha lf.

Your argument about "equa l protection under the law" is a  sham, s ince you would be extending a right to an

individua l incapable  of exercis ing it.

Reply to  This  »  Link

Neonata l circumcis ion is cosmetic surgery has no therapeutic purpose. In other words, the infant is  not

suffering from any medica l condition that needs cure. It is  the same as tattooing or branding an infant.

Therefore it is  not covered by statute or precedent and would probably be folded under the current FGM
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Bud Yanker (not verified) | 03/08/11 | 15:10 PM

Robert H Olley | 03/08/11 | 07:13 AM

Bill as this winds through the courts. In fact the Oregon decis ion effective ly gave a 9 year old (12 at

decis ion) the right not to be forced to undergo the ritua l mutila tion at the request of his fa ther. This is  the

only industria lized nation that clings to this odd tradition with the older victims of it active ly defending it.

It seems this form of child abuse continues a  cycle  of violence endemic only to the US. Modern, industria l

countries like  Canada, Austra lia , UK and others have abandoned this procedure after the rea lization it

was a  waste of medica l funds.

Reply to  This  »  Link

St. Paul wrote his le tter to the Ga latians primarily in order to counter those who were upsetting them

by te lling them that they must be circumcised or they wouldn't be complete Christians. 

He remarked of the 'circumcis ion party', "why don't they go the full way and castrate themselves?"

Here, we are dea ling with medica l ra ther than spiritua l matters, and aga inst rather than for circumcis ion, but I think

the same fee ling of frustration is appropria te .

—

Robert H. O lley

Quondam Physics Department

Univers ity of Reading

England

Reply to  This  »  Link

Thais is  the most unscientific thing I have yet read on cutting off parts of a  baby boys penis. First, do no harm and

that means consider the many many hea lth benefits of NOT cutting off functiona l parts of a  baby boy. What a

flawed position you are starting at -- ablate the most sensitive parts of the male genita ls of a  baby. You are

promoting a surgery that takes away the main male pleasure zones with some 20000 fine touch and stretch nerve

endings. And then you ignore th harm including ED (and the need for viagra) sexua l dysfunction (higher PE at

young age problem to orgasm at old age) and reduced joy of sex. Lets stop listening to amputees that go on about

how glorious the ir cut member is . People  know the harm and must act to stop this. It is  not an optioon to mutila te  a

baby. Taking away male pleasure zones without consent is  ABUSE.
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Jack (not verified) | 03/08/11 | 10:10 AM

Anonymous (not verified) | 03/08/11 | 13:01 PM

Why can't anyone detect the HIV 60% thing in any populations? Many have pointed to the high circ rate and high

HIV rate in the US compared to the low circ rate and LOW HIV rate in EU and JP. However, few mention that within

the US, there is no HIV (nor HPV , STD) advantage to miss ing parts of the penis. What has gotten my attention is

that in many of the countries that have started a circumcis ion campaign, the % of cut men with HIV is much higher

than natura l penis men with HIV. In Swaziland the infection rate for circumcised males is a t 22 per cent while  for

those with a  natura l penis it is  20 per cent. IN Kenya they just did a  study of a  group and circumcis ion status was

not associa ted with HIV or HSV-2 seropreva lence or current genita l ulceration. The US sponsored DHS Comparative

Reports No. 22 showed that in Africa  there appears no clear pattern of associa tion between male circumcis ion and

HIV preva lence. In 8 of 18 countries with data , HIV preva lence is lower among circumcised men, while  in the

remaining 10 countries HIV preva lence is higher among circumcised men.

Stop with the bogus amputa ion cure for HIV. It does not work. Stop amputating penis parts from babies. It is

barbaric and pointless.

Reply to  This  »  Link

Science 2.0? More like  pseudoscience .05. It's  clear the author did not do the minimum research required for an

objective article . 1) Results from the African tria ls have pointed out that any benefits incurred are for those

practicing heterosexua l re la tions, not homosexua l. 2) He does not address the fact that the U.S. has both the

highest rate of circumcis ion AND the highest rate of AIDS of any English-speaking country. 3) This is  the only

surgica l operation whose popularity is  based on the "mora l" convictions of popularizers at the end of the 19th

century - Harvey Ke llogg, for example.

The weakest argument is that children should look like  the ir peers and fatheres in the peen department. All that

needs to be sa id to others in a  lockerroom is that the ir fa ther chose not to mutila te  them, and by the father that

medica l knowledge has increased s ince he was born and that circumcis ion was found to have little  - if any - benefit.

Reply to  This  »  Link

Science 2.0? More like  pseudoscience .05. 
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nina (not verified) | 03/08/11 | 15:33 PM

If you want to criticize  people  on a science s ite , a t least use terms you understand - what you are

contending by your comment is that the studies were junk science, not pseudoscience.   No one is cla iming a

foreskin is a  perpetua l motion machine.  See?  You got a  little  smarter.

Reply to  This  »  Link

I find it funny how the phobes ins ist that AIDS is god's punishment for be ing gay and they ignore that us lesbians

are the lowest risk group for getting or transmitting AIDs.

in the ir logic, god loves lesbians best.
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To the comment from Professor Brian Morris .

Morris is  a  known circumfetishist.[12] A circumfetishist is  someone who derives sexua l pleasure from the act of

circumcis ion.[10] You would assume this is  a  rare phenomenon that couldn’t poss ibly exist in the medica l or

“scientific” (if you can ca ll these people  scientists) community. It’s  actua lly rather easy to demonstrate the

problem. Let’s take Brian Morris for example. His website  links to at least 8 circumfetish websites (C irclist, Erotic

Male C ircumcis ion, C ircumcised Kids, C ircumcis ion Fetish, Cutting C lub, Gilga l Society, etc), and 7 websites that se ll

devices to perform circumcis ions.[5] He ’s a lso a  member of the Gilga l Society,[11] a  group that publishes

circumcis ion porn, including circumcis ion fan-fiction stories of children be ing given wine and asked to masturbate

whilst be ing circumcised.[6-7] Even more disturbing is the fact that so many researchers of the current “circumcis ion

to prevent HIV” hypothesis are members and associa tes of this s ick group, including Auvert, Ba iley, Ha lperin, Morris ,

Schoen, Wiswell, Weiss, Willcourt, Stand, Short, Kunin, Harvey, Ge lbaum, Cox, Cormier, Ba ilis , Caste llsague, etc.[8]
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“But I wouldn't te ll people  they have to do it because I am not, you know, a  militant kook in Frisco.”

If you knew that by some strange magic you were about to be transformed into an infant and you could choose

right now (as an adult) whether or not you would be circumcised or not a fter you were transformed into an infant,

would you say yes or no? (Also, you will have no idea of the circumstances, such as who does it, or what method is

used, or how much skin and what type is removed (such as: whether a ll the mucosa l skin is  removed or only part, or

whether or not any of the frenulum is le ft intact), or whether or not any pa in re lie f will be administered.)

Reply to  This  »  Link

Wow. Ta lk about "muddying the waters." Nobody is banning circumcis ion for those that WANT it. That's the whole

point of having "the right to choose."

It never ceases to amaze me how people  have to whip out the abortion debate whenever we ta lk about

circumcis ion and choice. For the record, I myse lf am aga inst abortion, but the abortion debate doesn't rea lly

matter; it is  a  red herring. Whether you're  "pro-life" or "pro-choice," ne ither s ide can consistently argue in favor of
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circumcis ion. It is  hypocritica l to be arguing for a  child's "right to life ," but not for a  child's right to his body. What,

you can't chop up a child in its mother's womb, but you can chop him up as soon as he comes out? And it's  "my body,

my choice," for women only?

Here is another non-argument; "circumcis ion is a  vaccine." Rea lly? What exactly does circumcis ion prevent?

Nothing. There is NOTHING that circumcis ion "prevents." Any disease that you name can be contracted by e ither

circumcised or anatomica lly correct men. C ircumcis ion can't even BEGIN to work like  any kind of vaccine. A vaccine

works by strengthening a body's immune system aga inst microbes that cause disease. When a virus enters the

body, the body's defenses come into action. When HIV enters the body, how on earth does lacking a foreskin do you

any good? And of what difference is it to a  newborn who is a t absolute zero risk for sexua lly transmitted disease

anyway?

C ircumcis ion FAILS. In fact, it fa ils  so badly that even circumcis ion "researchers" can't stress condoms and sex

education enough. Even if the "research" was correct (and this is  actua lly rather dubious), circumcised men would

still be at a  40% risk. I'm sorry, but that is  NOT the effectiveness of any kind of "vaccine." What vaccine on the

market fa ils  by that much? If the WHO, UNICEF or UNAIDS were pushing a condom that broke 50% of the time,

they'd be laughed out of the room!

C ircumcis ion has fa iled to prevent HIV in quite  a  few African countries, though circumcis ion proponents would

never te ll you about them. According to demographic hea lth studies performed in other countries in Africa , HIV

transmiss ion was preva lent in circumcised men in at least 6 different countries: 

Cameroon - DHS 2004 - 4.1 vs 1.1 (91% circumcised), Ghana - DHS 2003 - 1.6 vs 1.4 (95.3% circumcised),Lesotho -

DHS 2004 - 22.8 vs 15.2 (23% circumcised), Ma lawi - DHS 2004 - 13.2 vs 9.5 (20% circumcised), Rwanda - DHS 2005 -

3.8 vs 2.1, Swaziland - DHS 2006-2007 - 22 vs 20.

According to Malaysian AIDS Council vice-president Datuk Zaman Khan, more than 70% of the 87,710 HIV/AIDS

sufferers in the country are Muslims. In Malaysia , most, if not a ll Muslim men are circumcised, whereas circumcis ion

is uncommon in the non-Muslim community. 60% of the Malaysian population is Muslim, which means that HIV is

spreading in the community where most men are circumcised at an even faster rate , than in the community where

most men are intact.

In America , the majority of the male population is circumcised, approximate ly 80%, while  in most countries in

Europe, circumcis ion is uncommon. One would expect for there to be a lower transmiss ion rates in the United

States, and for HIV to be rampant in Europe; HIV transmiss ion rates are in fact higher in the United States, where

most men are circumcised, than in various countries in Europe, where most men are intact. 
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I'm sure there is plenty of "science" that says circumcis ion "prevents AIDS," but there 's a lso plenty of science that

says it doesn't. And there 's plenty of rea lities that show the exact opposite . (see above)
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Let's not blind ourse lves with "science." It cannot possibly scientific to be "studying" ways to preserve old, outdated

practices. We would never "study" the effectatiousness of circumcis ing girls . We would never "study" the usefulness

of feetbinding. The whole point of progress is to replace the old with the newer and better. C ircumcis ion is a t least

2 millenia  behind. People  have been trying to find some sort of "medica l benefit" for it for years. When are

"researchers" going to look for ways to phase it out?

"Research" that places primacy in the de liberate destruction of the human body has got to be the most

scientifica lly flawed quackery that can ever exist. Medica l research is supposed to be looking for ways to cure and

prevent disease while  PRESERVING the human body. Surgery and amputation should be turned to as a  very last

resort. C ircumcis ion "research" places the cart before the bull.

We need to ban further "research" on circumcis ion, and we need to ban American doctors from further mutila ting

children in the so-ca lled name of "medicine." We would NEVER a llow this for girls , no matter how many "studies"

there were. That we are a llowing this for boys is sexism pure and s imple .

C ircumcis ion is mutila tion. It's  child abuse, and it's  a  viola tion of basic human rights.

It is  so for girls , and it is  a lso so for boys.

Reply to  This  »  Link

But here 's the bottom line:

Parents most definite ly have to make decis ions for the ir children. In fact, this is  the ir very duty. No one is denying

this fact. Parents must most certa inly make medica l decis ions for the ir children. But here is the assumption when it

comes to circumcis ion; that there is actua lly a  medica l decis ion to make.
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If a  child gets appendicitis , a  parent is  then faced with the decis ion to approve that child's operation. If the child

needs his/her ga ll bladder out, then the parent must s ign a consent form. Sometimes children have to have heart

surgery, and parents are faced with the heavy duty to weigh in the pros and cons.

But with circumcis ion, there is no such s ituation.

The foreskin is not a  birth defect. Nor is  it a  congenita l deformity or genetic anomally akin to a  cle ft or 6th finger.

The foreskin is normal, hea lthy tissue found in a ll boys at birth.

C ircumcis ion is taking a hea lthy, non-consenting individua l, strapping him down and forcefully cutting off a  hea lthy,

normal part of his genita ls. It is  by very definition, forced genita l mutila tion.

Unless there is an actua l medica l condition present, how is it that doctors are even performing surgery in hea lthy,

non-consenting individua ls, much less giving parents any kind of an "option?"

Here is a  litmust test; everyone keeps trying to use the "studies" in Africa  as an a libi to mutila te  babies. But how far

do people  actua lly care about "hea lth benefits?"

How many "hea lth benefits?" What number of "studies" would ever convince you to give your baby daughter a

labiaplasty? (Western doctors perform these on older women now upon request.)

Would you do it if "studies showed" that it "reduced the risk of AIDS by 60%?" Why? Why not?

If a  doctor came in and told you "look, I can give your son a vaccine that has been proven to immunize your son

aga inst AIDS, or we can circumcise him. Which do you choose?"

Would you choose the vaccine, or would you still have an excuse to circumcise him? Your answer would speak

volumes.
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